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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice VaTiidachariar and Mr. Justice IIorwilL

' - 1938, SWAMINATHAN GHETTIAB, alias ARUNACHALAM
CHBTTIAU (PLAfflTmO, AppELLAm',

V.

Y. B. N. K. U. M, r .  R. M. SOMASUNDAEAM, OHETTIAR,
AND ANOTHER ( D e PENDANTS); E e SPONDENTS.*

Goie of Civil Procedme {Act V of 1908), sec. 20 (6)—jVbn- 
resident foreigner— Cause of action against him arising in 
British India— Suit against him and others who were not 
foreigners, hut some of whom resided within and others 
outside the jurisdiction of British Indian Court—Leave to 
sue all the defendants obtained under sec. 20 (6)— Juris
diction of the said Court against non-resident foreigner.

Gj a non-resident foreigner, on the strength of a rateable 
distxibiition order in his favour passed by a British Indian 
OoiiTtj drew a sum. of money from the said Oonrfc. S and K  
who claimed to hold a decree against the same judgment' 
debtor were excluded from, the benefits of the said oxc’ier. S 
and K took the matter np in revision to the High Court with
out success. When the matter was pending in the High Court 
0 died. S and K filed a suit under section 78 (2) of the Code 
of Civil Procedure for reopening the said rateable distribution 
order. In the said suit they impleaded, as defendantŝ  0̂ 8 son 
who also vras a non-resident foreigner and a number of others 
who were also benefited bj the said order. Some of the other 
defendants were also not residing within the territorial juris
diction of the said Court though residing within British India, 
Under section 20 (6) of the Codê  S and K  had obtained leave 
of the Court to file the Suit. A decree was passed against 0 'S 
son and others. C’s son filed a suit, out of which the pcesent 
appeal arose, against S and K for a declaration that the decree 
obtained by them against him was void and inoperative on the 
ground that it was his father and not he who drew the money 
from Go art and that he was a non-resident foreigner who had

Appeal No. 80 of 1936.
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not by any act of his own submitted to the jurisdiction of that S w a m i n a t h a n  

Court and as sack the Court had no jurisdiction to ptiss a decree S o m a -  

against him in an action in 'personam. s u n d a r a m .

Reid— (i) So far as the plaintiff was concerned the suit filed 
by S and IC was baaed on a cause of action which arose in British 
India since the withdrawal of the sum of money took place in 
British India. The qiiestion of jurisdiction alone was open to the 
plaintiff and not the one relating- to the correctness of the decree.

(ii) In a suit of this kind the Court grants leave to sue 
under section 20 to include defendants not residing within the 
local limits of its jurisdictionj and when leave is granted the 
suit is deemed to have been properly instituted even as against 
such defendants. It makes no difference for this purpose 
whether those defendants are residents of British India though 
outside the local limits of its jurisdiction or they are persons 
residing outside British India. Some parts of the said section 
give jurisdiction to British Indian Courts even in actions in 
jpersonam against non-resident foreigners. There is no reason 
to read clause (6) of the said section as limited to persons 
merely residing outside the limits o£ the territorial jurisdiction 
of the Court but within British India.

Girdhar Damodar v. Kassigar Hiragar{l), Massey v.
Heynes{2) and The Due d’Aumale(^), relied on.

(iii) The Court had jurisdiction to pass the decree.

A p p e a l  against the decree of the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Ramnad at Madura in
Original Suit No. 43 of 1933,

T. R. Venlcatarama Sastr% T, V. Majagopalmi 
and T. Srmivasa Ayyar for appellant,

M. Patanjali Sastri and T. K. Sundararaman 
for respondents.

The J u d g m e n t of the Court was deliyered 
by V a e a b a c h a b ia k  J .— This appeal arises out of cJariar'j. 
a suit instituted by the appellant in the Sub- 
Court of Bamnad, for a declaration that the decree

(1) (1893) I.L.R. 17 Bom. 662. (2) (1888) 21 Q.B.D. 3B0, 334.
(3)[1903]P. 18.
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SOMA-
aUNDAUAM,

Vauada-
CHAHIAK J.

SwAMiNATHAH obtaliiecl against liiiii by the present defeiiclaiits 
in Oiioiiiai Buit No. 57 of 1922 on the file of that 
Court was voi.d and inoperative and for an injunc
tion restraining these defendants from execntiiig 
that decree either in British India or elsewhere. 
The declaration was sought substa,ntially on the 
ground that the plaintiff was a non-resident 
foreigner domiciled in the "Piidnkottah State and 
that the Eamnad Sub-Gourt had no jurisdiction 
to pass a decree against him in an action in per
sonam. The lower Court dismissed the suit. 
Hence this appeal by the plaintiff.

Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 was a suit instituted 
by the present defendants,, under the provisions 
of section 73 (2), Civil Procedure Code, seeking to 
leopen a i:ateable distribution ordered by the Sub- 
Oourt, Tanjore, to the exclusion of these defend
ants who claimed to hold a decree against tlio 
same jndgment-debtor. The present plaintiff’s 
father Chidambara Chetti was one of the creditors 
who on the strength of a decree obtained by him 
in the Chief Court fit Kaugoon claimed ratea,ble 
distribution in the Tan j ore Court and drew a sum 
of Es, 6,300 odd in. April 1914 from the Tanjore 
Court by way of rateable distribution. Against 
that order the prOvSent defendants had filed a civil 
revision petition in this Court which liappeiiod 
to be pending for a period of about seven years 
and was ultimately dismissed; and it was after the 
dismissal of the revision petition that the present 
defendants instituted Original Suit No. 57 of 1923 
t e  recovery of.. their share in the assets which, 
accptd.iBg to their contention, had been wrongly 
distributed to the various creditors who weii 
impleaded as defendants in Original Suit No. 57
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SUND̂EAM.
V a r a D A 

CHA E l AR J.

ol! 1922. The circumstances which made it possi- Swaminathan
bio for the preseiit plaintiff to impeacli tlio soma- .
jurisdiction of the Ramiiad Bub-Court as against 
him were that his father who drew the money in 
1914 died in 1918 while the civil revision petition 
was still ponding in this Court and that the 
plaintiff who was impleaded as a defendant in
Original Buit No. 57 of 1922 did not himself draw
the money in question.

It has not been disputed that the plaintiff is a 
non-resident foreigner and has not by any act of 
his own submitted to the Jurisdiction of the 
Jiamnad Sub-Court. As against the plaintiff’s 
contention, it has been urged by the defendants 
that the cause of action on which Original Suit 
JSTo. 57 of 1922 was founded, viz., the withdrawal 
of the money by way of rateable distribution, 
undoubtedly arose in British India and it has 
been contended that it is now well settled that 
oven as against a non-resident foreigner, the Courts 
in British India have jurisdiction in personam in 
suits based upon a cause of action arising in 
J3ritish India ; Qirdha7'' Damodcw y , Kassigar 
Hiragar(l) referred to with approval by the Privy 
Gouncil in Annamali ChettyY. Murugasa CJietty(2}.
See also Mambhat v. Shankar Bcmvcmti^).
Whatever the validity of a decree passed in such 
circumstances may be, when such' a decree is 
impugned in a foreign Court, it is admitted by the 
learned Counsel for the apijollant that in the pre
s e n t  suit which was also instituted in a British 
Indian Court wo can only consider whether 
according to the Municipal Law inforce in British;

(1) (189B) I.L.R. 17 Bom. GG2. (2) (1903) I.L.R, 26 Mad, 544. (P.C,).
(■)) (1^01) I.L.R. 25 Bom. 528.
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V.
SOMA-

StJNDAliAM.

Y ARADA- 
OHARIAR J.

SWAMIKATHAN India tho Kamnad Siib-Court had jurisdicti.oii to
deci’ee Otigiiial Suit No. 57 of 1922 aga,iiist tlie 
prcsG nt appellant.

Learned Counsel for the appollaiit seeks to 
answer the defendant’s argument by drawing a 
distinction between his clients’ liability as the son. 
or legal representative of liis father and Ms client’s 
personal liability and lie contends that the 
Ramnad Sub-Court had no jurisdiction to pass a 
personal decree against his client as it has done in 
Original Suit No. 57 of 1922. It seems necessary 
in dealing -with this contention to emphasise the 
distinction between the question of the existence 
of jurisdiction and that of the correctness or 
otherwise of the decree passed in the suit. It is 
admitted that if the Court had jurisdiction over 
the present plaintiff in Original Suit No. 57 of 
1922, it is not open to us in this suit to examine 
the correctness or otherwise of the decree passed 
in that suit. In this view the learned Counsel for 
the appellant rightly refrained from pressing 
before us many of the issues raised in the lower 
Court in the present case which really bear on the 
merits ol;’ the decision in Original Suit No. 57 of 
1922 and are not strictly relevant to the question 
of jurisdiction. Bearing this distinction, in mind, 
it is difficult to accede to the contention urged by 
the learned Counsel for the appellant. The only 
cause of action rel.ied on in Original Suit No. 57 
of 1922 was the withdrawal of money from the 
Court in British India under the rateable distribu
tion order. It therefore cannot be held that the 
suit was not based on a cause of action arising in 
British India. Assuming for the moment that the 
proper decision for the Court to have given in
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Vakada- 
CHAUIAB J.

Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 as against the present S w a m i n a t h a n  

i;)laintiff would only liave been a decree limited S o m a -

to tlie joint family properties or tiie assets of 
the father CMdambara in the hands of the 
appellant, this is obviously a q_uestion relating 
to the correctness of the decree and not a question 
of jurisdiction.

Learned Counsel suggested to us at one stage 
of his argument that the x l̂aintiff’s capacity in 
Ms character as legal representative or son of his 
father is so wholly different from Ms iiidividnal 
capacity that we should hold that though in his 
character as his father’s son or representative ho 
might have been properly impleaded in Original 
Suit No. 57 of 1922, he must be dealt with as not a 
party at all in his individual capacity and he 
invoked the analogy of the position of a trustee 
in relation to his personal estate and to the trust 
estate respectively. But when we drew his atten
tion to the line of cases in this country under 
section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code holding 
that even a person who is sued as a representative 
is a party to the suit within the meaning of sec
tion 47 when he is claiming that certain properties 
belonging to him in his personal right are not to 
be attached in execution of a decree obtained 
against him as legal representative, learned Counsel 
admitted that the analogy of a trustee was not a 
true analogy. We are therefore unable to accept 
the appellant’s contention that so far as he was 
concerned Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 was not 
founded on a cause of action which arose in 
British India.

There are one or two other grounds advanced 
in the Court below and also suggested before us
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■y.
SOMA-

SUNDARAM.

V a k a d a - 
CBAEIAU J .

SwAMiNATHAN ill  suppoi't of tiiG clofeiiclaiitB ’ co iitG iitio ii tliat tli6  
Baiiinad Su]>Oourt was competent to deal witli 
Original Sait No. 57 of 1923 against the presG iit 
plaintiff. In the view we have taken above it 
will be sufficient to deal with tliose other con ten- 
tions briefly. One of them is that the plaintiif 
was one of the partners in the T. A. Firm or family 
business carried on by his father Ohidanibara 
and that the plaintiff’s liability for refund of the 
money drawn by Ohidanibara under the rateaMe 
distribution order was therefore a personal liabi
lity and not merely the liability of a son or legal 
representative. There is certainly some evidence 
to support the contention that in relation to the 
T.A. Firm the plaintiff was more than a mere 
joint family member interested in the business. 
Admittedly in 1916 the plaintiff was adjudicated 
insolvent along with his father in respect of the 
debts due by the T.A. Firm. This could only ha ve 
been on the footing that he was |)ersonally liable 
for those debts as a partner and his liability was 
not merely that of a member of a joint Hindn 
family. At one stage a doubt was raised whether 
the plaintiff had attained majority at all in 1914 
so as to impose upon him a personal lialxility to 
refund tiie money withdrawn by his father under 
the rateable distribution order ; but in view of 
the affidavit filed by him during the insolveucy 
proceedings we are unable to accept the appellant's 
suggestion that he had not attained majority in 
1914. If therefore plaintiff’s father v s h o u l d  b o  held 
to have withdrawn the money under tlie rateabio 
distribution order as one of, the mombers of the 
firm in which the plaintiff was also a partner, the 
cause of action was one which accrued both
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S O M A -
SU N DAKAM

Vakada- 
C llA R IA B  J.

against tlie plaintiff and Ms father and in that Swamwathan 
sense Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 was as against 
the present | ) l a i n t i f f  a suit founded on a cause of 
a c t i o n  which arose in Eritish India. Alterna
tively, learned Counsel for the respondents con
tended that even if that suit was not as against 
this plaintiff founded on a cause of action that 
arose in British India, the Oourt had full jurisdic« 
tion ill that suit by reason of the provisions of 
S G c t io n  20 { h )  of the Oode of Civil Procedure. As 
already stated, that suit was instituted against a 
number of defendants who had obtained rateable 
distribution under the same order and, as some of 
the defendants in that suit ( i n c l u d i n g  the present 
plaintiff) were not resident within the limits of 
the territorial jurisdiction of the liamnad Court, 
leave was obtained under section 20 (&) of the 
Code to implead them in that suit. There can be 
no doubt that as againsfc most of the defendants 
to that suit that suit was properly instituted 
in the Eaninad Oourt. In these circumstances, 
learned Counsel for the respondents contends 
that if in a suit of that kind the Court grants 
leave to include defendants not resident -withiD 
the limits of its jurisdiction, the suit must be 
deemed to have been properly instituted even as 
against the latter defendants and that it makes 
no difference for this purpose whether those 
dclendants are residents of British India though 
outside the local limits of the Court’s jurisdiction 
or they are persons residing outside British India.
This contention receives some support from the 
reasoning of S/VEQENT C.J. in Oirdhar Damodar v.
Kassiga/?' Hiragar{l). If in respect of some parts

(1) (181)3) l.L.R. 17 Bom, G62.
84
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V.Bo.ma-
sundaram.

V a r a t u -
CH AIUAR J .

swAMiNATiTAN of sectioii 20 tlifi! Oodo ip. to bo coiistruod tiB 
giviDg jurisdiction to Britiî ,li Indian Ooiirtri oven 
in actions in personam as against non-rosidont 
foieigiiers, there is iio reason to read claaso (h) 
of section 20 as ].imi,ted to pei'soiis nioi'ely residing 
outside the limits of tho toi'ritoria,]. jurisdiction oi:‘ 
the Oourt but within Britisli India. Tiic analogy 
of Order XI, rule I (</),of the English Supi-e.mo Court'. 
Rules relating to servico outside jurisdic:.ti()u 
also supports the respondents’ content:!on„ It is 
obvious that that clause of the English rule refers 
to noii-residont foreigners. Tho considerations 
justifying the recognition of jurisdiction in tin̂  
English Courts CTen as against non-resident 
foreigners in. cases falling under tlnvt clause nxo 
indicated ill the judgment of WILLS J'. in Massri/ 
V, Heijnes{\). From tli.c decision in The Due 
cVAumale(2) it is c1gm‘ that in cases falling ivii.diu; 
that clause it is imnifiterial tliat even tho cjiiiso oi‘ 
action did not arise in l^ngland. The danger tiuiJi 
by obtaining leave a plaintiff may bring beforê , 
the English or tiie Britisli Indian Oourt a |)erson, 
against whom the domestic Oourt could not 
reasonably exercise jurisdiction is safficiently 
guarded against by the provision insisting upon 
the leave of the Court being o];)tained in sucli 
cases ; and, as we have already i.ndicated, Original 
Suit No. 57 of 1922 was insti,tuted witli the leave 
of the Court. Any a,rgunient as to whether the 
leave was or was not properly granted in tho 
particular circianstances is not one wliich can 
be advanced in a separate suit ^jttacking tlie 
validity of the decree passed in tlxat suit* Wo

(3) (1888) 21 Q.B.D- 330, (:̂ ) [ll»U3]P. IH.
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S o m a -
SU N IM U A M ,

Vakada-
C H AU JAK  J .

accorcliiigiy agree with the decision of tlie learned swaminathan 
Subordinate Judge that the contention that as 
against the present appellant the decree in 
Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 is void for want of 
Jurisdiction fails.

The learned Counsel for the appellant suggested 
another argument baaed 6n the insolvency pro
ceedings against the plaintiff and his father. It 
appears that the adjudication was annulled as tbe 
result of n> scheme of composition. Relying on 
tha,t circumstance, the learned Counsel conten.ded 
that the present claim should be regarded as not 
enforceable by a regular suit and must have been 
proved in the insolvency itself as a debt. He did 
not however seriously insist on that contention 
when it was pointed out to him that before the 
annulment of that insolvency, the present claim 
could not have been regarded as a debt provoahle 
in the insolvency. As stated already, Ohidam- 
])ara had withdrawn the money under an order of 
Court which denied the present defenda.nts’ claim 
to ratea..ble distribution. There was at that stage 
no relationship of debtor and creditor between 
Chidambara and the present defendants nor could 
it be said that any liability had come into exis
tence till in Original Suit No. 57 of 1922 the Court 
m.ade a decree on the ground that the distribution 
made under the rateable distribution order was 
improper. There is accordingly no forco in the 
contention based upon the insolvency proceedings.

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.
G.ll,

85


